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Top-class facilities (2 
must at stadiums 

SUNIL GAVASKAR 
In afew digs’ time, our coun: 
try will be hesting the 10C 
World) Cup for the forth (nie 

From having to fehbt for 

maving it out of England tie 
India for the first time way 
back in 1987 40.4 stingy where 
the lOl only too happy bo 
Bava fe bn Endl, H's oer a Jory 

haul. The India of 2023 isa far 
ery from in BNET, 

Even thon Indio showed it 
could organise a World Cup 
bH handy though the media 

from the Old Powers tried to 
Find fawlts with this, that or 
the other. These who caine 

‘aed sere epee tn rnd earieryeese fa 
Loe rerat Ehareigh ly. 

Atstralin won it for the 
first thme because they bad 
decided even before they 
boarded the Might that they 

are not pine io get distracted 
anc enjoy the game, Austral. 
ta teams since then have ful- 
beetd the same approach and 
that's why they bave had mare 
success in India than leans 

that come vith thelr noses ap 
fo tie abr andl so ihon't sem thw 
found below them. 

With India's economy 

growing ata good pace He in: 
frastracture has improv) be- 
yon recognition and getting 
better than in the Old Powers 
fod. Thad sald, here's always 
fromm for improvement and 
with funds no longer an issue 
H's bmperative that this World 
Cop showcases the best of 

  

Dndiin to the thinssindeof wisi- 
tors from-overseas who will be 
coming dawn to stipport thebr 
(country's fem aot io whines 

the matches im the World Cup. 
While ihe BOCE has no 

eontral aver travel and bntols 
they certainly dis bat the ote 
ia urler their unbrella ard 
that’s whore ihe visitors will 
make thotrmemerios of India, 
Wiiiie thes mmuny ges Foe Wiha weur- 
tous tour packages that are of 
Geredd bobee Uhe tourist attrac: 
tions, they will spend more 
thong at dhe ether iia clay 
than anywhere else, That's 
why the ficilities at sack 
Broun Heed to tn epbek ane) 
pat. 

With bucket seats now 
atovery ground the thigh te 
thigh seating is a thing of dhe 

disiant past and thse seats. 
are pretty siandurd all over 
the world. Some svetions 
where there bins been a prenni- 
Gn change per ticked may has 
leather civering or cushion: 

(ng to make these seats more 
condertable, What the specta- 
fois oH be bocokcim gr fice sone ithe 
cMiveniences anid these baer 

tobe top cits, 
We have just covered a 

yearn gamer in Hyerabad 
albeit with no spectators al- 
hens bn bo dhe statin. Then 

are golng to be n few ganmnes 
played hore nnd soil was ex: 
pected that the protind wold 
be reaity for the event, At the 

  

mement the Hyikerabad Crick 
ot Association is beteg rium ty 
a court adil a bered body ad 
Hel Me eechsd officials. So.na- 

body knows eho bs respeensl - 
bilo for the overall atinvinistra:- 
thom. 

With ess than a week to 

go fer the start of the tours 
noment the approach roads 
were bumpy and full of gar 
bage steeoe around. The It 
taking the conimentators and 

‘TY cow yeas dirty, The toilets 
worn? forse wilh deseo pa 

yw bere avaliable, 
Surely with the funds that 

the BCCT so generously gives 
to each asweiation every year 
some part of that can bo usec) 
toupgrate and improve the 
conveniences for the spec- 
talons because of whem the 

Sport is a popular, Sadly the 
apectiiors are the ones who 
aré taken for pranted. Hope- 
fully the ther venues aro 
better prepaid for the thewa 
vin 

The BCCI has disbursed 
sprclal funds ti all (bp vuraes 
hosting the matches sc there 
should be ne excuses of lack 
i Bunets. FF anything. 11 be the 

lack of will uneven worse the 
fisenoo af accmuntabil iy that 

has-allowed mest stadia to fill 
Erte tae slate ey! are in. 
The decision al the recent 

AGM of BOCT to ask the assa- 
clations for a proper.account: 
ing? where the fines i iis- 
bursed abe spent tia brilliant 
MLS. 

This should niet bi a eas. 
metic exercise but n propor fi- 
rensic one and onby if the cri- 

   
Lilian players diring a practlor sation ahead af their 
warnhip matchagainst England at ACA Stadium in 

Guenluntl on Saturday. The match was washed out following 
persistent miin. (Pl) 

torka is mot, should the next 
disharsemont be sxnctlarod, 

These funds are after afl 

the publics money sane they 
Shirulil be booked after beter 

than anybody else. There are 
SGU seme cays bell for thetour- 
ROL fo start and hopefully 
every step Lakin te enstire it's 
a ereal viewingexperience for 
all and the overseas visitors 
take back good memories of 
fintia. 

BS: hest alter the column 
woes Writ heat bn cane cuit that 
the Telergana High Court has 

dessa (he attache! als of 

the Hyderabad Crithet Assa- 

lation, Lot's hope that in tle 
short time Jofl hoforethe first 
World Cup niateh Where actin 
will be taken tir pet (he stadie 

om ina condition to make bt 
Wun enjoynble oncasion tor the 
spectators, 

redeem Mitepereere fea ps 
  

  

silver: 
Kartik Kumar (elt)and Gulyeer Singh after winning the 

and hronae mcd! Is respectively, in the naen's. 10,000 
ii Hangahou on Saturday (P00) 

Srikanth fights 
to keep shuttlers 

in gold hunt 
Hangehou: Kidambi $- 
kath raliedtos thrilling 
whos Indio kept ative their 
hopesof winning agate 
tedal al the Asian Gaunes, 
eect brig Cbs mets texere 

championships final wtih a 
awn over Srath Korea hee 
on Saterday, 

Thisiis India's maiden 

entry inte the final of the 

bean event attheenntinental 
showplec 

World 0.7 HS Prannoy 
showed nervesof sent ta 

bounce back fromuin opening 
folie nevereal fo outwit coon 
Hyook fle 18421, 21-16, 21-19 

anit put Lctio 1-0 obec bat 
Satwikesainay Rank iredely ane 
Ching Shetty lest the first 
doubles L-21, H-26 to reign- 
ing world champbons Sen Se- 
imgslae and Kang Min-hyuk 

an Kae mnie I Ld, 

Lakshya Senthien put 
India back in business with 
nelinteal 21-7, 21-S whnewor 
Loe Yorgycu but ME Arjun 
ach Dray Reap la lees 26-21, 

L-thiakim Wonkoand A 
SuTyrSraTe 

Srikanth a Meth Wortel 
Championships silver med- 
alist then fought his way 

dude pressure bn thedecider 
to strugale past world No, Net 
Cho Geonyeop 1221, 21-16, 

21-ond sul [odia's place 
brethe Sammi clash at de BL 
Gytinnasiim. 
India will look io ive ap 

to lboir Thomas Cup chamypa- 
ong Kaew hen they Gace multi 
pl Hine geld medallist Chita 

indhe final on Standing. 

2-3 finish 
Long-itistance runners: Kar: 
Bk Ririar and Giver Singh 

bagted a silver and bronze 
medal, respectively, in ihe 
men's 100Kin race with per 
sonal bost Hines. 

Karthk won the silver with 
Ailbning oF 2215.88 while Gul. 

woor clocked 2 87. 2isto claim 
ve broriae. Bath fndians came 

tnia medal comtertion in the 
Last 100: metres, after dre 

FURTOTS fell in sictession 
afer burping into cach other, 
Birhano Yemaiaw Balew of 
Bahrain wor the goid medal 

with a fining of 28:13,68 cen 
omubs. 

In tho warnen’s 4000, 
Aisbwaren Mishen finished 
fourth wile Mubanimedt 
Alara conve fifth bn the men's 
Fact 

In the 5,500, olinsen 
Johnson and Ajay Keamur 
Bau) qualified ferihe final by 
Checking Mee ate el OS 

seconds in their respective 
beats 

Jeswin Alirin 
dedi are Alb 

tall Sreeshanker 
leaped 7.67mi 7.97 oto 
quality for the first of the 
mons Inng pampinatnt. 

Io woonen's 100m bounties, 
al Yar rap chctosel kiss: 

tofinish second in ber heat 
simul qualidy (or the Firat 

Preeti’s Paris berth 
Koxer Preeti Pawar secured i 
Auota for the Firs Ghymples. 
Ind also assured horsell of a 
meal along with Loytinn Bor- 
Rthaln apd Nareniter as they 

Ger ved into the sera dias. 

ASIAD 2022 

Pak get the stick 
in heaviest defeat 

Paks TaN 2] 

Wan grhon: Captain Mirman 
(preet Sloghy fan! the ot four 

jones 25 a rampaging India 
hammerod Pakistan W-2 to 
record ibelr biggest-over win 
over the arch-rivals ina Pool 
A match in the men's heck 
ey competition af the Asian 
‘Games hent on Saturikiy, The 
victory also ensured them a 
scott Fireaal eer th, 

Harn apreet.scored! in the 
Hith, 17th. Sard sgl eth min- 
ees while Vina Kuru (4 bat 
antl 4th) struck twice. Man- 
deep Singh (21h), Siamlt (30h), 
Samaber Singh (40th) and 
Lalit Kumar Upadbyry (ib) 

‘werr Ihe other goal getters, 
Pakistan nebuced the mar 

gin ibrough Mubammad 
Khai (Sah) andl Abeta Ran 

(45En} as Inclia towed thebr op 
Penents for large part of their 
pocultimate poe] match, 

Thbe ws ihe ERO match 

hetuten the two toaing and the 
San margin win was the big- 
gest-ever in the history of In- 

dia-Pakistan hockey. 
India’s eartier 

biggest Viclory mar- 
gin wee 7-Lapgainet Pakistan 
in ST, 

Pakistan's 7-1 wip in the 
final of 1962 Asian Games in 
New Delhi was their biggest 
‘winagainst [ndin, 

India thus took revenge 
of that humiliating loss 41 
ASS ago Through Saturday's 
invich, 

India collected Ez points 
from four consecutive wing to 
stay on top of the pool, Initia 
next play Banglndesh on Oc- 
tober 2 in dele ast Pool A 

  

Gurjant Singh hora let, Shamnehor Singh and ee 
Singh celebrate a pool durieg the mately aged rest 

Han geo on Saturday (PTT) 

match. 
Unilin took the lead whes 

Abhishek mate a fine turn 

on the left side Jato the oppo 
neni" striking circle and his 
pass was dellocted into ihe 
goal in the eighth minite by 
Mandeep 

Pakistan mote- some 
threatening moves and earned 
thelr frst penalty corner in 
the Lith minute hat gralkeep 
er Krishan Bahadur Pathak 
was up te tho task. 

India dowhlod thet fead 
when they were awarded a 
penalty stroke and Hanman- 
preet nha ha niistake 

Harmanpreot scored his 
second gant and shah of the 
eaormiomvent in the 87eh minabe 
by converting Inclla’s first pen 
ally corner with an accurate 
drag-dlick. 

Pakistan attacked mast. 
ly from the loft glee but falled 
19 get a clear shot al the Ith 
a peel 

  

  The 19-your-ald F ekol 
fil 24-1 win against Kazakh- 
stin's thaina Shekerbekova, 
4 three-time World Chaimpi- 
Corba bp reel Mist rund nets ing: 

Asian-champlen, bia fiercely 
fought Skiquarter final bout. 

Tokyo Obemples tirana 
tnetksliiel Lirlina defested| 
South Koren"s Seong Suyean 
bot a54) unanimous dieciston 
tn the wenn ens: 7 ke cate 
gory, Narender (@2kghalse 
Hotched a wis by a similar 
margin over Iman Hamnecan 

pour Below of Tirin te move 
tothe list our stage, 

Heartbreak 
Mirabai Chuina's campaign 
coed in ageny aclhe Olvmple 
puvlallist was carried offatber 
she fell flat on ber back fnl- 
howling afailed Lil, success bn 
velibch wenlld hare fetelied her 

A beorze moti] in the yemien's: 
Atkevonl bert on Suturday: 

Chanu, whe was under 
preint afer a disappointing 

snaich oie, wink fora Tk 

choan-anel-jork lift but failed tn 
choarit tien, 

er 

  

  

Injury not 

on Neeraj’s 
mind 

Hangzhou: A groin strain has 
been troubling Seer] Chopra 
for some time bat the Glympic 
andl work! champion dies not 
want Che thenighyt of tajry bo 

Allect him ashe guts ready to 
theford his Asian Games title, 

Chopra had the groin 
ehrnin for mest part of Une sea 
son but sa won the world tile 
in Anigust in Budapest 

“| have enme hack here 
alter tradniny and de bag rehab 
fa relaxed manner in Sw 
Zeeland hope to. give tny 100 
per-centand dedind my Askar 
Games thin.” Chopra teld re- 
porters ber, 

“Ac Tite bit of goth bescie 

ju SEN] there, 1 hagipened Liat 
year aise. [was feeling better 
but it happeoed pain. | bave 
totake care af this very well 

  

amit thon prema for the Paris 
Olympics. This kind of thing 

hippensdier ates whe enn 
pele at dhe top bevl, 

“L was struggling during 
the World Caanpionshins and 
Fwas trying todiwert my ert 
froin the injury and focus. on 
the throw, 

“My strenigih toon Uh 
epee inthe run-up bat my 

bigest prcibletn His tie was 
Péoold pot throw with fall rune 
up evin during training be 
cause of {his inhury, But still 
fam very happy with my per- 
formance this season. 1 wart 
fo take away this thoaghtof in 
jiu froen my mined.” 

c reckons that sport 
SOT cance mdnoe injuries 
here and there and itis about 
fnanginglhem, 

“davelin involves some 
unnatural movement and 
so there will be some pall or 
Hghtoess bere and dhere In 
Sports, you wan't get 100 per 
contof what you think, | feel 
weshoald nod runaway from 
such sitentions," rn 

  

Pakistan armed thei: sec 
onl penalty corer in the dah 
minute but failed to get past 
veteran Indian gonlkeeper PR 
Bron josh. 

Just seconds before half: 
thie, -Sumie struck with o 

Here revérse bit. The Pakb 

Sstanis went fora roviovw bat 
host amd traibed 14 at the half 
yey mark, 

Enelia trae 150 theeimin- 

dies afer the change of ends 
vith Heriumnyret converting 
another ponally stroke after 
the ball bit a Pakistond play 
ers food. 

bntitially. the refines gave a 
penalty corner bat India sue: 
ceasfully reviewed for a penn 
fy stroke: 
Eur into a rout for Pa: 

kistan ad Tid earned three 
back-to-back penalty corners 
and Harmanproot struck his 
fourth goal ef the day with a 
Finedttug flick. ri   

City slip to first defeat, United fourth   

Manchester clubs 
suffer setbacks 

| wows 
MAN CTY 

=
o
]
—
 m

w 

Wolvertiamptom The Man 
chester giants hod a sorry day 
in the Premier League om Sat- 
ureday, 

While Manchesier Cliy"s 
welnuidig start {othe Leauge 
season ended ina 1-2 boss at 
Wolverhampton Wander: 
ors, United slumped to thelr 
Fourth dofedd of the campaign 
nan early Jeachin Andie 
sei reat oe Paliewa 
LOwhnat Old Tr 

An own ial from 
Ruber Dias anata goal from 

Welves” Hwang Hee-chan 
snapped City’s ran of win- 
ing their opening six Premicr 
League panes of he season, 
despite a free-kick goal from 
sludian Alvarez. 

Thretibaas after City’s first 
boss.of ho senson to Mewesetbe 
United in the League Cay, the 
defeat te Wolves meant back- 

bi-back loses for iy for ie 

firstitime sinoe January, 
United, on the othor haired, 

cominued! fo-struggle, Having 
tasted defeat liv Eble peeves 
home league maich, agalust 
Brightonsnd Hove Alben, the 
below-par hosts again found 
themselves behind tn the 2ith 
nipoteas Anibersen arrowed 
Ente [be bap corner 

Mascon Micmavt muisscal Lit 
ad's clearest opening in the 
second half, with Palace see- 
fag out a victory fhat moved 
the Wishiors up ho ainth in the 

atandings, one phere abo tee 
Stine top-flight champions. 

(Gunners on fire 
Kal Hiveriz scored his first 
gon] for Arsenal as his new 

She Can 

may win 
TAS FRC, 

Hyderabad: f.M. Sequeiva’s 
filly She Can (Antony Raj- 
up) may win the G, Sudhakar 
Reddy Memorial Crp heron 
Sunday. 

SELECTIONS 
Sot bw Magrone Boag Bamuty 
2 Deccan Spat 3 1.10 pee Aa ured 
Success 1 Groat Giver 2 Maverick 
21.40 pm: Gei’s Dosing 4. Shiver Act 
2 Hoping Set 32.00 pam: Thanks #, 
fon Barry 2D Vie Sees 3, 245 pam 
She Can {.Gasoy2 Kenwt2 220 
(pm: Los Laing 1. Precous 2. Sound 
Echo 3, 2.58 pm: NANSport (heap) 1 
Dewang 2 Bast Buddy 3:4.30\pm: 
Pal@ra 1, Master Touch 2. London, 

‘Be 3, 6.06 pam Fara? Calaaon 2 
Kanna g. 

    

PUNE WiNERS: 
1A et: Supreme Saet 2hdrae: 
Arbor Knight Ind rier: Goout Bo 

(Lice 4s race Torry Arntd Thicke Sh 

Mixed day 
Hanprhad: The (nitinn men's 
fem on Saturday cemalvel 
secon anil the mised team 

moved up one spat to fourth, 
bun the: wanyon's siche was lan 
guishing- ai ibe sevendh: pos! 
(on bn he brite event of the 
sian Gantes hore. 

The men's team reached 
06.98 points ater playing 16 
boards, with Hong Kong top 
pees fea looertpy (be first 
postin in 

    

Wolverhampton Wanderers” Heng Heechan scores thelr 
aerond pos! in 2-1 win over Manchester City ina Prenier 

Leagiee clash om. Saturday. (Reuters) 

lob cruised to a 40 win-over 
Baimomoarth. Arenal caso 
io ietory with gonls from 
Buikayo Saka, Muartio Oite- 
aid, Hinerizand Bob White 

The Germany forwund bad nat 
scored since joining Arsenal 
from Chelova this summer, 

Luton's first 
‘Two goals fram. set ploces gave 
Luton Town their frst-ry- 
er Premiey League victory as 
they beat Everton 2-1 at Good 

isan Park, lifting the promt- 
ed Hatters owt x fhe bottom 
three and pilingoa the minery 
for the Merseysidors, Litem 
mast ho 11h in the bbleon ina 

paints, one place belind Evers 
tonon goal diforencn, 

Ollie hat-trick 
Ollie Watkins scored a hal 

trick as Aston Villa routed 
Brighton and Hove Albion 

1, [twas Watkins" secend hat 
tick of the season, havingalée 
nedied threo against Hlberni- 
an in the Leta Earrope Comfer- 
ence Laagi. An own goal by 
Pervis Estupinon and sirikes 
from Jacob Ramsey and Thoug- 
las-Larl com ploted Villa's win. 

Matip’s own goal 
Tottenham Hotspur ivercsne 
a dogged resistance from nine- 
man Liverpool to earn a 2-1 
win: An own goal from Liv 

erpool's heel Matin deep ivicr 
added lime gave Spurs full 
THEA. 

ADP TL Ravaers. 

iste) Ey 
@Spws 2 Liverpool t 
eVids 6 Brighton 1 
eNowcastis 2 Buniey 0 
eDoenomaen 0 Arenal a 
Weal Ham 2 Shathetd 0 
Evie 1 Luton? 
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MOTICE TO MEMBERS: 
arts 0 ferety Intermed Stat the Compary on: 3088 

‘se deecatch of Postal Baby! Kote dated 11h Sapeoet, 
me (Re Hote) abet Postal alent Farm under Section 110 ef the 
Cooapeties Ak £815; bg the htesrebers. whose fee 

  

appearing in the 
Regier ol Members ot in the teteiciareny' lat of feportorins ax on 

Monday, 1h Sepirna 2423. avon toe esotton as stun he 
Hooee in the Sofoming mange 
1. Through e-ma io those Meera, whose ennai Mf are registered win 

PD chi api hoor 
2. Teraugh Registered Past to others. A sell-aderesses prepakd brsines 

reply envelope in 50 tormanded, in this case. 

nd al woung: Mandy. 300 Octobe. 3023 8.60 pn. py 

Brough iyo Para, may dole Ps pau Form 
thom weeratieg padLoom or trom the ‘investor Corner” section on 
Company's webete wore veedoiinda com Fenrivtera be Panta Soee chen 
Gopiayed, A member may request fora Postal Gallet Form, # 30 
feguined, trom the Registered fice ot the Company. 
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Smt SANYA BANSAL from 
WEST DELHI, DELHI has 
won Rs. 1 Crore as. first   

DEAR WEEKLY LOTTERY 

CRORE won sy 
WEST DELHI RESIDENT 

  

ze iy Dear Weekly 
Lottery in the draw held 
Of 19,068,202, Her winning 
ticket number is 78G- 23191. 
She hassubminted her prite 
winning ticket along with 
the prize claim farm to the 
Nodal Officer, Nagaland 
Staie Lotteries. = “Tear 
Lottery deserves thanks for 
tuning several people inte 
Crorepatis. | could never 
have envisioned having 
One Crore rupees. This is 
quite great for someone 
Ike me. All my gratitude to 

Dear Lottery. | would like to 
vouch for Dear Lottery and 
Nagaland State Lotteries 
at this juncture", said the 
winner,   

  
CoN ot CER On ted Mee ag. BOO TOPO S90 aad 

1800 224-420 er may contact Mu. Paloy) Mbaire, Sensor ‘ 
i aud World, (A Wing, 41h Fipat, Rarala 

Korar ell, Vico Peetdent, Wuhesteart Datematice Private Limited, 
fegiskar and Stare Lge rien mge ec era tent ere 
‘Alpad. th oat Rotate TO Phone Mo. 0322743 Soares 2248 
Ema id: maeeediyraned car 

Geter of 
Foe me Wares ot PMA) LTD 

the Board     
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    igh, os am oll 
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eh em a ie 
sc stn i a ng A Ry a ng 

ed Sear cn gpl lk gs tin ps i Dba ec 

a aks see ee 
a 7 

1 gp a a gee ee i pee al ‘spin Babee 
in Rubs ESP Hie EO La 

Seam be jmna Cie et i MAC 
1A alae, Ga en A Rly = 

ee oll 
srr age 

Pore la ork ee halite fim | ee oe ipa map =e ae 7“ ag anna PP | 
  

  

   

  

  at ee 
SAHA SL La, kdb Aberrant iain ap 

be ate nal, i eg iain fn ob yin og h hg fi A i i ly ai - 

    

  

  
  

  

  ae aca by fy Sa lke, i an AC) Agen fem 

can ages alee er teen deeomis evewrnt fers mu BABS oor yee ogee Cae eee Bam! ple 
Laan, (Aen See ah hte, th 

  ST ae 

er are (idee BBL [atl hi id, 
a hr i 

  
  

  

Pe he 
nig “ieaiage ‘Shik. ea ‘aaalland ie ‘hgnae 

(a HR alg a 
ge ee ine OS ee Qe 

TTS oo mame deen FS Rae i i As 
ee 

‘sage “ki a aka 

neyrhy dha (en, oe Rm ae 
sme li rea gh 

tn gy pe at, 
Di ea hg Wd 
eh eer ger whe! BAe 
i cae nae RA 
i ech i 

sR Si) py ea! a 
aD a EE |g 

Say er Bg Si 
ida Gob hc A nat tl 
Bijan) Md ig eta 
hos ob A ee ee 
(eGR QE Dede fl nA 
iat Bs ng Ed 

7 eS a gh ot ta 
dade eo aa 

ie etal 

B12 Billede 
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